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Salzman, 45, was facing nine years behind bars, but US District Judge Nicholas Garaufis instead sentenced her to five years probation on Wednesday.
Lauren Salzman, 45, AVOIDS jailtime despite admitting to recruiting sex slaves for the NXIVM cult
A NXIVM cult member who recruited slaves for guru Keith Raniere has avoided jail after testifying against him. Lauren Salzman, 45, was sentenced to to time served by Brooklyn-based U.S. District ...
Lauren Salzman sentencing: NXIVM cult leader who recruited slaves avoids jail after testifying against ex Keith Raniere
A federal judge sentenced Lauren Salzman, a high-ranking leader of an upstate New York sex cult, to five years of probation on Wednesday, following her "extraordinary" assistance to prosecutors. The ...
High-ranking NXIVM cult leader Lauren Salzman avoids jail time, sentenced to probation
Lauren Salzman, a leader in the Upstate sex cult NXIVM, was sentenced to five years’ probation by Brooklyn Federal Court Judge Nicholas Garaufis. The sentence also included five years of probation, ...
Sex cult leader sentenced to five years’ probation by Brooklyn’s Judge Garaufis
Lauren Salzman, who helped to run a secret sex cult within a self-help organization that her mother co-founded, was sentenced to five years of probation in Brooklyn federal court on Wednesday. Pitched ...
No prison time for NXIVM sex cult ‘master’ Lauren Salzman
A federal judge sentenced Lauren Salzman to five years of probation on Wednesday, following her "extraordinary" assistance to prosecutors.
Prominent NXIVM cult leader Lauren Salzman avoids jail time after 'extraordinary' cooperation
Former high-ranking NXIVM member Lauren Salzman has avoided prison time for her role in the cult. She was sentenced on Wednesday to time served, five years of probation, and 300 hours of community ...
Lauren Salzman Evades Prison Time For Role In NXIVM Cult
Lauren Salzman, who was a key member of disgraced self-help guru Keith Raniere’s NXIVM sex cult in her 20s, avoided any prison time after pleading guilty to crimes like locking a woman away in a small ...
High-Ranking NXIVM Cult Member Gets No Prison Time After Cooperating With Prosecutors
Tommy Wiseau wrote, directed, produced, shot, financed and starred in The Room, a “serious drama” so misconceived it continues to court laughing midnight crowds to this day.
Make Room for a Cult Classic at the Angelika. Spoons Optional.
Baridih is a quintessential Munda village in Khunti, one of the 24 districts of Jharkhand, in eastern India. As guides led the way to the courtyard of a mud house here on a hot afternoon, the ...
Rise of Sati Pati Cult in Jharkhand
This week, publications lit up telling of the latest from the former cult leader. Here’s what we found. Raniere’s restitutions The New York Post reported on Tuesday that Keith Raniere had a recent ...
Where is cult leader Keith Raniere after the disbandment of NXIVM?
Brooklyn Federal Court Judge Nicholas Garaufis took mercy on Lauren Salzman, noting that she has turned her life around since her arrest.
No prison time for high-ranking member of upstate N.Y. sex cult NXIVM
Another leader in the infamous NXIVM cult has been sentenced for her crimes. Peel back the details in the latest story and see how she avoided jail time.
How did this former NXIVM cult leader avoid a jail sentence?
Keith advertised the cult as a 'self-help' organization Keith ... A 31-year-old woman testified in court as to how she was blindfolded and tied down to a table while Keith watched another woman ...
Allison Mack calls involvement in NXIVM sex cult the ‘biggest mistake and regret of her life’ & begs for ‘no jail time’
Nxivm sex-cult “slave master” Allison Mack apologized “to those who have been harmed by my actions,” in a letter filed in Brooklyn Federal Court ahead of her June 30 sentencing.
Allison Mack says her role in Nxivm sex cult is the ‘greatest regret of my life’
NXIVM "slave master" Allison Mack turned on "Vanguard" Keith Raniere to help authorities convict the sex cult leader, according to new court documents. The former Smallville star, who pleaded ...
Smallville actress Allison Mack flipped on NXIVM sex cult leader Keith Raniere, court documents reveal
the siblings behind the cult band Sparks. In the new episode of Rolling Stone Music Now, the Mael brothers and Wright join host Brian Hiatt for an in-depth interview on the making of the ...
Are Cult Legends Sparks the World’s Most Interesting Band?
"While the 'cult' aspect of somm-dom was often unattractive ... The controversy surrounding the Court of Master Sommeliers will also not quickly be forgotten. "The somm-i-verse took a hit with #MeToo ...
Farewell to the Cult of the Somm
Actress Allison Mack has apologized for her role in convicted Keith Raniere’s NXIVM sex cult, calling it the greatest ... letter filed in Brooklyn Federal Court ahead of her sentencing this ...
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